
Fill in the gaps

The other side by Evanescence

  (1)________  me whole again

 Open your eyes

 Taunted by the  (2)______________  of your light

 Cold and far away

 Like you're not  (3)________  mine

  (4)________  everything and take me higher

 Never  (5)__________________  what  (6)________  say 

 Because I'm counting the  (7)________  

 To meet you on the  (8)__________  side

 I will always be waiting

  (9)__________  the day  (10)________  I see you on the

other side

 Come and take me home

 I'm not  (11)____________  in

 I  (12)________  you back

  (13)______________  together by the  (14)____________ 

of our past

 Stole my  (15)__________  away

 I can't let you go

 Break these chains and let me fly to you

  (16)________  above the world below

 Over and over in my mind

  (17)________________  the days 

 To meet you on the  (18)__________  side

 I  (19)________  always be waiting

  (20)__________  the day that I see you on the other side

 Come and  (21)________  me home

 I am so lost without my place  (22)____________  your heart

 I won't survive, I  (23)________  to know you hear me

 Awaken and release my love

 Counting the days 

 To meet you on the other side

 I  (24)________  always be waiting

 Until the day  (25)________  I see you on the other side

 Come and take me

 Counting the days 

 To meet you on the other side

 I will always be waiting

 Until the day that I see you on the other side

  (26)________  and take me home
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. Make

2. shadows

3. even

4. Undo

5. believing

6. they

7. days

8. other

9. Until

10. that

11. giving

12. want

13. Holding

14. shards

15. heart

16. High

17. Counting

18. other

19. will

20. Until

21. take

22. inside

23. need

24. will

25. that

26. Come
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